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Thanks for logging on...

Welcome!
 — When you logged on, you were automatically 

“muted” (If you hover your mouse over the bottom of 
the screen, you’ll see the “mute/unmute” icon). 

Please remain muted, thanks! 
(background noise even if minimal, is distracting 

to other participants).



Full screen mode:

 To view the presentation in “full screen” mode: 
On the top of the control panel, click the View Menu 

button and select the Full Screen option. Or, on the tab 
on the side of the control panel, you can click the 

View button to toggle between Full Screen 
and Window viewing.

Give us a few minutes so everyone has a chance to login...

and thanks for your patience!



Questions
DURING THE PRESENTATION:

 Please enter questions or announcements into the chat 
window (the “voice bubble” icon in the menu up top of 
gotomeeting window). We will have breaks to answer 

questions throughout the presentation. 
If we aren’t able to answer your question during the 
question breaks, if you think of something after the 
presentation, or have a comment, please email us at 

longmontareadems@gmail.com 



Elected Officials:

 Please let us know in the chat box if you’ve joined our 
meeting tonight — and thanks for being here!



Marilyn Hughes 
LAD Co-President



Marisa Dirks 
Media & Communications Director



ANNOUNCEMENTS
Longmont Community Foundation is asking that you make 
donations to the Strongmont Fund helping local small 
businesses across our community as they navigate the re-
opening process, adapt to the ‘new normal’ and recover. 

Any donation of $100 or more will be eligible for an additional 25% 
state income tax credit, as the Strongmont Fund is an Enterprise Zone 
Contribution Project. longmontfoundation.org > donate > Strongmont

OUT Boulder County’s 2020 Virtual Garden Party, Sunday, June 7, 4–5pm,
This year’s theme is PURPLE. $25 suggested donation. Email Juan 
Moreno (he/him) at jmoreno@outboulder.org or visit our main Facebook 
page (@OutBoulderPride) on that day to visit the live-streamed event!



ANNOUNCEMENTS (continued)

The Boulder County Democratic Party(BCDP)’s Volunteer 
Team will be holding two Virtual Open House sessions on 
Saturday, June 13, 10am–Noon and Saturday, August 15, 
10am–Noon. Use QR code to signup!

The Boulder County Democratic Party’s 45th Annual Truman Virtual 
Celebration, June 24-26. A three day event: Candidate Forum, food & 
drink event featuring special recipes & dine at home options, and the 
main event on Friday, June 26, featuring guest speaker Abdul El-Sayed!
Tickets are $50. bocodems.org

If you have an announcement, please let us know in the 
chat window — we’ll call on you, thanks!



SAY HIS NAME:

George Floyd



BLACK LIVES MATTER



Before George Floyd’s Death, Minneapolis Police 

Failed to Adopt Reforms, Remove Bad Officers

— THEMARSHALLPROJECT.ORG

Philando Castile was also killed by Minneapolis police 
in 2016. But even before that, state legislators had 
proposed at least a dozen police reforms bills, and 
federal oversight also proposed measures. BUT choke 
holds were never removed from their policy, and 
there was no significant follow through on reforms. 



By 2018, Keith Ellison (former congressman) was 
elected as Attorney General, and worked hard for 
reforms, but he needs legislative approval to do so. 
Republicans control Minnesota’s state senate.

Only 28 of the 100 largest city police departments 
have banned choke holds from their policy.

In a 20 year career, Derek Chauvin, the officer who 
killed George Floyd, had 17 complaints against him, 
only 2 of which he was reprimanded for.



The Minneapolis police force is overwhelmingly white, 
for decades has faced accusations of excessive force, 
especially by African-American residents. And even 
though African Americans only take up 20% of the 
population, they are more likely to be pulled over, 
arrested, and have force used against them than any 
white person.

One of the other 3 officers has had 6 complaints 
against him, and the head of the police officer’s union 
has had 29 complaints filed against him. 



In Denver, in an 8 month period of time, $2.78 million 
in taxpayer money had gone to eight Denver Police 
Department settlements.

State Representative Leslie Herod, along with Senate 
President Leroy Garcia, will soon introduce a bill 
addressing police brutality and accountability in 
Colorado: 
— removing the shield of immunity for prosecution  
— allow officers to be sued in their individual 
capacities, not at taxpayer expense. 



“I believe law enforcement should be held to a 
standard of integrity, respect and responsibility and 
the bill will reflect that,” Herod told The Denver Post 
on Monday. “We need to ensure that law enforcement 
officers who act outside of their authority, who 
harm and murder people, especially people of color, 
unlawfully, are held accountable.” She also said she’s 
working with the black and Latinx caucuses...



“This isn’t just about what’s going on in other states,” 
Garcia said. “This is about what’s happening in our 
own backyards. And sadly, we shouldn’t need body 
cams and people using their cell phones to catch the 
lack of integrity. We must address the issues that are 
associated with police brutality and this bias or it’s 
going to erode the profession.”



MORE YOU CAN  DO:
n Learn how your local police department is funded 
and question whether those funds in resources 
could better go to what people need, especially for 
Black communities, Indigenous communities, and 
communities of color.

n Support Black-led organizations and impacted 
communities.



MORE YOU CAN DO:
n Pursue anti-racist education and regular bias training.

n Ask your representative to co-sponsor the Omar-
Pressley resolution condemning police violence.

n Protest safely. 

(The Longmont Leader, formerly the Longmont 
Observer has put a call out to hear your stories of 
protest.)



Susie Hidalgo-
Fahring 

Longmont City Council, Ward 3



GO TO:

blacklivesmatter.org
naacp.org

useofforceproject.org
campaignzero.org



TONIGHT’S AGENDA

• ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• Recognize Electeds

• TONIGHT: Expanding Access to Affordable Housing 

• Census & US Senate Race Updates

• Calls to ACTION

• Wrap Up / Next Event / Where to Find Us



TONIGHT’S EVENT

Expanding Access to 

Affordable
Housing



 

CONTRIBUTORS: 

Alison George 
State Director of Housing,  

Colorado Division of
Housing (DOH), 

Department of Local Affairs 
(DOLA)

Kathy Fedler 
Manager, Housing and 
Community Investment 

Division, City of Longmont

Mackenzie Sehlke
Public Affairs Specialist, 

Boulder County Department 
of Housing and Human 

Services (BCDHHS), Program 
Manager of the Boulder 

County Regional Housing 
Partnership (BCRHP) 



 

OUR PRESENTERS: 

Mackenzie Sehlke
Public Affairs Specialist, Boulder County 
Department of Housing and Human Services 
(BCDHHS), Program Manager, Boulder 
County Regional Housing Partnership 
(BCRHP), a regional collaborative of nine jurisdictions across 
Boulder County that have committed to the common goal of 

tripling the number of affordable homes across our region by 2035. Mackenzie’s work 
in Boulder County is focused on leveraging public policy, prevention-focused services, 
and community engagement to build a connected, healthy community that empowers 
people and strengthens families by confronting the root causes of instability. Mackenzie 
holds a M.Sc. in Policy and Applied Nutrition from Tufts University, is a founding 
member of the first all-locally sourced food hub in the U.S. and is passionate about 
elevating the personal stories and experiences of our neighbors.



Expanding Access to Diverse Housing in 
Our Community 



Building Thriving Communities is a Shared Priority

ONLY 6%
OF EXISTING

Housing in Boulder County 
is considered affordable



Boulder County Regional Housing Plan

Establish a 
Regional Goal

Bolster 
Financial 

Resources

Secure Land and 
Development/

Redevelopment 
Opportunities

Preserve 
Existing 

Affordability

Consider 
Regulatory 
Processes/

Opportunities

Engage Whole 
Community in 

Creating an 
Inclusive 

Boulder County

12% of all homes 
affordable by 

2035



Building Thriving Communities 

$ $

300 homes 
Preserved/created

Each year

500 homes 
Preserved/created

Each year

Needed
$25M/year

Current
$15M/year

Current Needed

$40M + $280M 
(leverage)

= $320M/annually



Highly Complex Process

Direct to each 
community to 
address their locally-
identified needs

It also takes a long time to bring a project from land purchase to leasing or sale of 
units – usually about 5 years.  Year One – land purchase, project design and lining up 
funding, submitting funding applications;  Year Two – Getting through development 
review process, engineering, building permits, etc. and finalizing funding;  Year 
Three/Four – construction, final loan closing;  Year Five - Leasing



Affordable Homes Benefit Our Whole Community

Multiple scientific surveys show that lack of 
housing affordability is the top challenge our 

residents want to see addressed.

Investment in housing greatly reduces costs from 
crises that arise from instability and benefits 

community resilience and health. 

High housing costs are pushing people out of Boulder 
County, lengthening commute times, adding 

significant greenhouse gases to our atmosphere

Access to a safe, quality home is an equity 
issue: it’s essential for young families, seniors, 

and our workforce. 



Joan Peck 
Longmont City Council, At Large

Susie Hidalgo-
Fahring 

Longmont City Council, Ward 3



One Community’s Story: Longmont

• Land Banking – 220 rental homes 
affordable to low income seniors being 
constructed

• Affordable Housing Fund--Over 1000 
new rental homes have been provided 
or preserved to date. Since 2018, $1 
million/year dedicated from General 
Fund to AH Fund

• Inclusionary Housing Program –more 
affordable housing units provided or 
payments-in-lieu made to the AH Fund

• Low Cost/No Cost Incentives –increased 
density and height support; reduced 
setback, parking and landscaping 
requirements; fee waivers and pay part 
of water/sewer system development 
fee; raw water deficit assistance



 

OUR PRESENTER: 

Annmarie Jensen
Founder, East County Housing Opportunity 
Coalition (ECHO) Annmarie convened the first 
meeting of ECHO and is serving as lead organizer, 
has thirty years of public affairs experience, 
focusing on non-profit organizations and 

businesses. She has also served in a professional lobbying role on a 
wide variety of issues including: affordable housing, human services, 
local and state government funding, environmental and criminal 
justice. echocolorado.com



 

OUR PRESENTER: 

Alison George
State Director of Housing, Colorado Division 
of Housing (DOH), Department of Local 
Affairs (DOLA), where she directs all DOH 
programs, ranging from statewide housing voucher 
programs and manufactured housing code and mobile 
home park regulatory oversight, to Federal and State 

funding for constructing new affordable housing. Alison brings more than 25 
years of experience in affordable housing finance and development. Before 
joining DOH, Alison served Mercy Housing Colorado as its Regional Vice 
President of Multifamily Housing and the Michaels Development Company 
as its Vice President of Development overseeing housing development in 
Colorado, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas.



Addressing Local Needs Through Creative 
Affordable Housing Solutions



• Increasing and preserving Colorado’s inventory of affordable housing

• Managing rental assistance vouchers

• Creating and supporting collaborative approaches to end homelessness

• Regulating the Mobile Home Parks and the constr/install of factory-built 
structures

DOH AREAS OF IMPACT



• 38,000 households served

• 3,562 affordable housing opportunities created

• 8,500 vouchers issued with 83% serving people with 
disabilities

• 573 homes modified to support people with disabilities

• 540 manufactured homes inspected for safety

• 1,327 people housed from homelessness

DOH AREAS OF IMPACT: SFY19



Current FY, 
began July  2019

*A portion of Marijuana Tax Cash Funds (HSP) are obligated towards vouchers and not development. Vendor fee dollars will be received starting 
in the winter of 2020, and will be variable. All funding projections are estimates. 



DOH Rental Programs
Mixed income developments ranging from 6 units to 250

New Construction

Acquisition

Rehabilitation

Land Trusts

Rental Assistance

Homelessness Solutions

Training: Developers Toolkit and Hammering out the Deal



DOH Homeownership Programs
<80% of Area Median Income

New Construction

Acquisition

Land Trusts

RLF programs

Down Payment Assistance

Owner Repair Programs

HB19-1322 added

<120% AMI
Acquisition, renovation and 
construction in rural areas

<100% AMI for Down Payment 
Assistance 



 

OUR PRESENTER: 

Mackenzie Sehlke
Public Affairs Specialist, Boulder County Department of 
Housing and Human Services (BCDHHS), Program Manager, 
Boulder County Regional Housing Partnership (BCRHP)



Community Resources During COVID-19
For Comprehensive Resources during COVID-19, please visit: www.boco.org/COVID-19Resources

Por favor, haga clic aquí para conectarse a nuestros Recursos Exhaustivos durante COVID-9: 
www.boco.org/COVID-19Recursos

http://www.boco.org/COVID-19Resources
https://www.boco.org/COVID-19Recursos


Child Welfare Affordable 
Housing

SNAP 
(Supplemental

Nutrition 
Assistance 
Program)

TANF/
Cash

Assistance

Medicare 
Savings 
Program

Connect for 
Health 

Colorado 
Assistance

Personal 
Finance 
Program

Foster Care/
Kinship/
Adoption

Housing 
Assistance

Double Up 
Food Bucks

Child Care 
Assistance 
Program

Senior
Housing & 
Case Mgmt.

CHP+ 
(Child 

Health Plan 
Plus)

Financial 
Stability 

Workshops

Early 
Intervention

Housing 
Counseling

Women, 
Infants, and 

Children (WIC)

Food 
Assistance

Senior
Housing

Health First 
Colorado 

(Medicaid)

Parents as 
Teachers

Child Support 
Services

Family Self-
Sufficiency

Child 
Support 
Services

Working 
Adults w/ 

Disabilities

Medicare 
Savings 
Program

Home-
ownership 
Training 

Energy 
Conservation

LEAP Medicaid
Expansion

Old Age 
Pension

Senior Housing Emergency 
Response

Long Term
Medicaid

Indigent
Care 

Program

Services for 
Older Adults



Housing Resources 
• Comprehensive Resources: https://www.boco.org/COVID-19Housing

• Boulder County Housing Helpline: 303-441-1206 (leave a detailed message)

• Mediation services for Boulder, Gunbarrel, Nederland and surrounding area, 
Louisville, and Superior: City of Boulder Mediation Program has expanded to 
serve all listed areas, and now has an online form for requesting services. Phone: 
303-441-4364 ; Email: mediation@bouldercolorado.gov

• Mediation services for Longmont, Lafayette, Niwot and surrounding area, Lyons, 
and Allenspark: The City of Longmont Mediation Program has expanded to serve 
all listed areas. Phone: 303-651-8444

boco.org/COVID-19Resources ı boco.org/COVID-19Recursos

https://www.boco.org/COVID-19Housing
https://bouldercolorado.gov/community-relations/mediation-program
https://bouldercolorado.formstack.com/forms/request_for_community_mediation_services_form
mailto:mediation@bouldercolorado.gov
https://www.longmontcolorado.gov/departments/departments-a-d/community-and-neighborhood-resources/mediation-facilitation-services


 

OUR PRESENTER: 

Alison George
State Director of Housing, Colorado Division of Housing 
(DOH), Department of Local Affairs (DOLA)



Housing Impacts on Coloradans:
• Stay at Home Order
• Safer at Home Order
• Unemployment
• Coloradans unable to pay rent
• Executive Orders 12, 31, 51, 70 

and 88
• Moratorium on Evictions
• Mortgage Forbearance
• Foreclosures

HOUSING RESPONSE & FUNDING

❑ EO12 Disaster Emergency Fund $3M
❑ CARES Act (housing & homelessness)
✔ CDBG-CV $4M
✔ ESG-CV $7.3M
✔ HOPWA $105K
❑ CARES Act Coronavirus Relief Fund
✔ EO70 Rental & Mortgage Assist. $10M

COVID-19 & Housing



HOUSING RESPONSE & FUNDING

❑ EO12 Disaster Emergency Fund $3M
✔ Emergency Rental and Mortgage Assistance
✔ 20 Agencies administering Funds
✔ 2 Statewide Agencies
✔ Habitat Colorado administering for Habitat Homeowners
✔ Colorado NAHRO administering for housing authorities statewide

COVID-19 & Housing



HOUSING RESPONSE & FUNDING

❑ CARES Act (housing & homelessness)
✔   CDBG-CV $4M (round one only)

Housing Counseling
Temporary Rental and Mortgage Assistance

✔   ESG-CV $7.3M (round one only)
Street outreach
Emergency shelter
Homelessness prevention
Rapid re-housing assistance
Data collection (e.g. Homeless Management Information System, or HMIS

COVID-19 & Housing



HOUSING RESPONSE & FUNDING

❑ CARES Act (housing & homelessness)
HOPWA $105K (Housing Opportunities for People with Aids) 

Short-Term Rent, Mortgage and Utility assistance, Hotel/Motel stays, Transportation, Access to 

essential services and supplies, Nutrition services, Education on reducing risk, Infection control 
supplies
❑ CARES Act Coronavirus Relief Fund Executive Order 70 - $10M
✔ Contracting process being determined
✔ Rental and Mortgage Assistance
✔ Direct Assistance??

COVID-19 & Housing



Alison George, Director 
Colorado Division of Housing, DOLA

303.864.7818



thank you
 Mackenzie, Alison, Kathy, 
Annmarie, Joan & Susie!



CLEAN Update
COMMUNITY LEGISLATIVE EARLY ACTION NETWORK

Marilyn Hughes



2020 Census Update



2020 CENSUS UPDATE

REGION 5/5/2020 6/3/2020

National Self-Response Rate 57.3% 60.5%

Colorado Self-Response Rate 60.5% 63.1%

CD4 62.3% 65.1%

Longmont Self-Response Rate 67.2% 69.9%



2020 CENSUS: WHY?

The Census brings money to communities
• Ensures programs and services such as Medicaid, Section 8 
housing vouchers, federal Pell Grants, childcare assistance, Head 
Start...If we miss 100 residents, Longmont could lose almost  
$1.5 million of dollars in federal funding!

The Census determines how we’re represented
• Determines how many seats states get in Congress — Colorado 
will likely gain a congressional seat! 
• Census counts are also used locally to draw boundaries for state 
legislative school districts.



2020 CENSUS: WHY?

Responding is safe
Your information is protected by law and confidentiality is guaranteed. 
Responses are only used to produce statistics; the Census Bureau 
does not disclose any personal information.

It’s required by law
Everyone living in the United States is required by law to be counted 
in the 2020 Census.



NATIONAL WEBSITE:

2020Census.gov

CITY OF LONGMONT:

longmontcolorado.gov/census

ALL PRESENTATION MATERIALS AT:

longmontdems.org



2020 Census Call to Action:

POSTCARDS urging folks to respond to 
the Census, via commoncause.org!

CONTACT Kathy Partridge
to pick yours up, or arrange for drop off! 

longmontkathy@gmail.com



US Senate Race Update



US Senate Candidates Answer:
How do you view the Black Lives Matter movement?

Hickenlooper: “Black lives matter means that every life matters and 
that the color of a person’s skin has nothing to do with the richness 
of their lives and how important their place and their family and 
their neighborhood and their community [is],” Hickenlooper said. 
“That every life is sacred and every life deserves the protections of 
our system of public safety and our system of justice. People should 
not be fearful of the people that have been entrusted to protect 
them.”



US Senate Candidates Answer:
How do you view the Black Lives Matter movement?

Romanoff: “To me what ‘black lives matter’ means is that this 
country, even before its founding, has engaged in the systemic 
oppression of African-Americans brought here in chains, subjected 
to the crime of slavery, abused ever since, lynched, murdered 
in every way, we have chosen as a nation to deny the essential 
humanity of our African-American brothers and sisters,” Romanoff 
said. “And so when we say ‘black lives matter,’ it is not the same 
as saying ‘white lives matter.’ ‘All lives matter.’ It is instead to 
recognize the racism that is baked into our nation from its founding 
documents.” 



2020 Democratic Party 
Nomination Process

• PRIMARY ELECTION Tuesday, June 30 Ballots 
mailed to you NEXT WEEK!

• DNC postponed to week of August 17 (?)

• GENERAL ELECTION Tuesday, November 3



Your June 30 Primary Ballot will have 
2 contested races (in ballot order):

n US Senate: Andrew Romanoff
 John Hickenlooper

n Boulder County Commissioner, Dist. 2:
 Jonathan Singer
 Marta Loachamin 



National Mail-In Ballot Action:

It’s not enough that Colorado has the 
mail-in ballot — advocate in any way 
that you can for NATIONAL mail-in 
ballot legislation! And for your family 
and friends in other states to secure an 
absentee ballot NOW.   



National Mail-In Ballot Action:

• Read this study in the New York Times: 
“We Should Never Have to Vote in 
Person Again” (they have lots of good 
things to say about Colorado!)

• Check out voteathome.org for more 
ideas — absentee ballot signup, etc.



National Mail-In Ballot Action:

• Also check out this site for a general 
overview of elections in other states, 
and spread the word! If we have a non- 
presidential primary coming up June 30, 
other states do too!:

866ourvote.org



All about the Natural Disaster and Emergency Ballot Act: ➡

Natural Disaster and Emergency 
Ballot Act (NDEBA) of 2020:
“...to help election officials meet this pandemic head-on. 
Our legislation will guarantee every voter a secure mail-in 
paper ballot and help states cover the cost of printing, self-
sealing envelopes, ballot tracking and postage.”

— U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar (D-MN)
Ranking Member of the Senate Rules Committee with 

oversight jurisdiction over federal elections

and U.S. Senator Wyden (D-OR)



4 Save the USPS Actions:

1. Buy stamps store.usps.com
2. Contact Reps tell them to include 
support of the USPS in ANY Coronavirus 
stimulus bill! text “resist” to 50409
3. moveon.org text MAIL to 668356 
to demand full Postal Service funding!

4. votevets.org sign their petition!



Support the NPV!:

Join the League of Women Voters in a postcard 
campaign in support Colorado being part of the National 
Popular Vote Compact — it will be on your ballot in the 
fall! The League has supported the popular vote since the 
1970s. 

Each ziplock packet contains approximately 50 postcards 
complete with instructions. 
Contact the Longmont Coordinator: 
   Ruth Stemler at rjstemler@gmail.com



Consider donating to:

sistercarmen.org
Providing assistance to residents of 

Eastern Boulder County who are in need.

philanthropiece.org
a non-profit organization based in Longmont



Would you like to serve on LADs Board?

CONTACT US AT:
longmontareadems@gmail.com

AND WE’LL SEND YOU AN APPLICATION!



Next LAD Meeting:

Wednesday, July 1 • 6:30pm 
We’ll keep you posted!

H H H 

We hope you’ve enjoyed this evening 
and found it informative. 

Don’t miss our next meeting...Tell a friend!



WHERE TO FIND US
longmontdems.org

H
email: longmontareadems@gmail.com

H
 Longmont Area Democrats

H
 LongmontDems

SEND AN EMAIL WITH “SIGN ME UP” IN THE SUBJECT LINE TO
 SIGN UP FOR OUR EMAIL BLASTS. SLIDES FROM THIS EVENT WILL 

BE POSTED ON LONGMONTDEMS.ORG SOON... THANKS!



we hope 

you’ll stay for 

a few more 

moments...
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